


SAROLI CLUB
The Saroli Castel Gandolfo Tennis Club was established in the 1980s following the
Italian tennis boom, and, in a few years, thanks also to an avant-garde structure, it
reached the apex of the National sports scenario, winning the title of «Italian
Champion Club» in 1984

After years of not effective and efficient management, the Club was taken over by
the Saroli family which operated a total recovery process, supporting the
development of a high value tennis academy project, also opening the club to new
sports disciplines, such as Sailing, Canoe, SUP, Dragon Boat and Triathlon.

Thanks to the 10,000 square meters dedicated exclusively to the sports and
recreational tourism sector, the adjacent lake beach, the construction of an indoor
gym and the summer swimming pool - the flagship of the entire club - the club has
become soon a reference point for the inhabitants of Rome and province, besides
tour operators and large companies.

Nowadays, in consideration of the natural context and the ductility of the
structure, many companies choose, the Saroli Club for Corporate Travel and Team
building focusing on quality of sport activities proposed the zero-km traditional
cuisine of the Castelli Romani and, the logistical advantages that the location
offers.



SAROLI CLUB

2 covered tennis courts
2 red clay tennis courts
1 course in Greenset

1 futsal field
1 equipped gym

20 single kayak boats
11 sailing boats for different sailing classes
2 Dragon Boats for 20 people
2 Dragon Boats for 10 people
1 Canoe Polo field

Summer swimming pool

Refreshment area with Snack Bar 
and Kitchen

2.000 square meters beach 
equipped for both summer 
bathing and sports activities



In 2021 the team «le Tigri del Saroli Triathlon»
was established, including an Endurance school
(«Saroli Tigers School») for running and triathlon.

The school, articulated on Triathletes and
Runners, is structured to prepare Endurance races
(Ironman, Half Ironman, Marathon and Half
Marathon), races on shorter distances (eg. 10 km)
and the first approaches to Triathlon (Sprint and
Olympic distances).

Le Tigri del Saroli Triathlon are affiliated with
Italian Triathlon Federation for the Triathlon
component. Through satellite companies, it is
affiliated to Italian Athletics Federation, Cycling
Federation and Swimming Federation.

SAROLI TRIATHLON



SAROLI TRIATHLON

40 Triathletes
10 Duathlon athletes
60 athletes enrolled in the “School of the 
Saroli Tigers”

Finishers of about 50 national and international Marathons
Finishers of about 100 national and international Half Marathons
Participation to running and trail events over short distances

3 Ironman finishers, national and international
10 Half Ironman finishers, national and international level
Around 150 sprint and Olympic distance races finishers

Around 10 category podiums
2 absolute podiums

50% female athletes
50% male athletes



SOCIAL NETWORKS

Over 1,200 members of the Saroli Tennis Club Castel Gandolfo account
Over 100 members of the Triathlon Tigers account

Over 6,800 followers of the @sarolitennisclub account
Over 300 followers of the @tigrideltriathlon account
Over 90 posts per month
Over 150 stories per month

A website will be launched in the first quarter of 2022



Sponsorship



SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

Sponsorship level lasting at least 3 years, ensuring complete and total visibility
in all the events in which the athletes of the «Saroli Triathlon» participate.

It undertakes to support the "Triathlon Saroli" at least for 5 years in developing
and financing of proposed initiatives.PARTNER

MAIN 
SPONSOR

It financially supports the activities of the «Saroli Triathlon» and/or provides
clothing, accessories and footwear products used in the training sessions,
receiving complete and total visibility in the connected events via social
networks.

It supplies, at least for 3 years, clothing, accessories and footwear products
used in triathlon competitions or related to triathlon disciplines, receiving
complete and total visibility via social networks.

OFFICIAL 
SUPPLIER

TECHNICAL 
SPONSOR

Sectoral and non-sectoral sponsors offering discounts or advantages for the 
athletes of the «Saroli Triathlon».

SECTORAL 
AND NON-
SECTORAL 
SPONSOR



CONTACTS and LOCATION



Training camp
Stadio Nando Martellini – Caracalla

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stadio_Nando_Martellini

Largo delle Vittime del Terrorismo
00153 Roma RM

Headquarter
in the wonderful location of of 

Castel Gandolfo lake

Via Spiaggia del Lago, 17/b
00073 Castel Gandolfo RM

info@tigrideltriathlon.com

CONTACTS and LOCATION

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stadio_Nando_Martellini
mailto:info@tigridelsarolitriathlon.com





